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MILITIA POSSES: THE TERRITORIAL MILITIA
IN CIVIL LAW ENFORCEMENT IN NEW MEXICO
TERRITORY, 1877-1883
LARRY D. BALL

As THE FRONTIER ADYANCED WESTWARD in the nineteenth century, the unsteady world in which these pioneers settled attracted
many lawless persons. The civil lawmen of the territories possessed only limited resources with which to suppress civil disturbances or pursue bandits. The posse comitatus, the body of private
citizens obligated to assist local officers, often failed to overawe
badmen and sometimes sympathized with the troublemakers.
When outbreaks of lawlessness occurred, lawmen sought substitutes. In the late 1870s and early 1880s, Governors Lew Wallace and Lionel Sheldon confronted serious outbreaks of crime in
several counties of New Mexico Territory. The extraordinary
degree of this violence and wrongdoing constrained these executives to substitute militiamen for the usual citizens in posses.
These soldiers guarded jails, presided at executions, pursued banditti, and performed other civil chores. As the use of militia
"possemen" increased in 1882-83, many persons began to question the wisdom of such a procedure to enforce the laws and
claimed that territorial military units were encroaching upon the
constituted lawmen, the sheriffs of the counties. Political opponents of Governor Lionel Sheldon resented the use of the militia
for patronage purposes and doubted that some victims of these
soldiers were outlaws. Many volunteers in the militia objected to
the demeaning work of posse duty. In spite of these obstacles, the
part-time soldiers, through service in civilian posses, contributed a
measure of peace to the troubled territory.
This unfortunate outbreak of crime and civil disturbance arose
from many problems in the territory. The passions that the Civil
0028·6206/80/0 I00-0047$02.30/0
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War fostered continued to beset New Mexico as many exConfederates with strong Democratic leanings migrated into the
southern counties. As the Santa Fe and other railroads approached
the Southwest, much flotsam and jetsam of the frontier accompanied the construction gangs. Rustler bands pillaged herds of
livestock to feed these hungry workers and to supply several new
mining camps in the southern counties. When lawmen arrested
these culprits, the outlaws often escaped flimsily-constructed
county jails, and few citizens were willing to risk their lives in pursuit of these hardened desperadoes. The bandits often outnumbered the posses, and unstable political conditions abetted the
growth of this lawlessness. The political faction that governed
New Mexico for many years, the clique of lawyers often called the
Santa Fe Ring, began to lose control in the late 1870s, and the continuing onrush of immigrants into the territory temporarily threw
the legalists into confusion. Several years were required before
stability returned to this frontier community.l
The weakness of the county sheriff's office, which was the foundation of law enforcement in New Mexico, contributed to the
breakdown of law and order. The county unit of government in
the territory conformed to few rational standards. Some counties
were astonishingly large-Lincoln measured 170 miles north to
south and 150 miles east to west. Valencia measured 230 miles
east to west and at one point twenty miles north to south. Rio
Arriba County, located in the far northwestern corner of New
Mexico, lacked any organization at the precinct level in its
western end. Only a few counties, such as Santa Fe and Taos, were
compact and manageable. 2
Many problems beset the administration of the sheriff's office.
The fee system, rather than salaries, offered the only financial
reward for the shrievalty (and constables and United States marshals). As one observer noted in 1883 at the height of the lawlessness in New Mexico, "neither county nor territory allows mileage
[fees], or pay[s] enough [to encourage a lawman] to go over a few
miles from his residence to serve a writ of any kind. . . . " In July
1876, Chief Justice Henry L. Waldo observed in a charge to a
Santa Fe grand jury that "an entire want of efficiency in the administration of justice" existed in the territory. This deplorable
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condition persisted, he continued, because "those who are required to aid in executing the laws," meaning the sheriffs and
others, were failing to perform their duties. In such turbulent conditions, it was not surprising that vigilantes often seized prisoners
from the sheriffs and administered summary justice. 3
When civil lawmen encountered combinations of persons who
obstructed the law, officers were empowered to call upon ablebodied adult males of their jurisdictions, the posse comitatus.
Although many citizens responded to the summons of lawmen for
posse duty, others did not. Through disinterest, fear, or economic
hardship, some persons refused to serve. Rural sections of counties
seldom possessed a population sufficient to readily field a posse.
When the posse did respond, it was not always adequate. In June
1877, District Attorney J. F. Bennett telegraphed Governor
Samuel B. Axtell on behalf of Sheriff Harvey Whitehill of Grant
County that a large band of rustlers was stealing stock near Silver
City. Whitehill wanted to form a militia company to round up the
outlaws who numbered twenty-five men. The sheriff's posse,
which eventually totaled eighteen citizens, had failed to route the
desperadoes. Axtell replied, "Can you not by the use of the posse
cometatus [sic] preserve the public peace and make arrests[?]"
Although the outcome of this request is unknown, the governor
authorized Whitehill's colleague in neighboringDon.a Ana County
to employ the militia to assist a posse in the very next month. 4
A more alarming breakdown of the posse comitatus existed in
Lincoln County in the late 1870s. This unfortunate region fell into
a bloody vendetta between two rival factions that fought for control of the county's political and economic assets. On one side,
merchants Lawrence Murphy and James J. Dolan controlled the
sheriff, William Brady, and on the other, lawyer Alexander
McSween and rancher John Tunstall, maintained the loyalty of a
constable. Each lawman deputized posses of partisans who brutalized or murdered their enemies. When Sheriff Brady summoned a
group of citizens to posse duty in March 1878, they warily refused
and dared him to levy the fifty dollar fine for failing to respond.
United States Marshal John E. Sherman, Jr., reported to incoming
Governor Lew Wallace in October of that year that the size of
these factions "paralyzed" the county's law-abiding population
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and that he could find no one to accept the dangerous position of
deputy marshal. The marshal added that, should he find a candidate, the chief federal lawman (Sherman) possessed funds to
field only "a feeble force" of possemen in that county. S
With the posse comitatus of New Mexico in a weakened condition, authorities searched for a substitute for this citizen force. In
earlier times, the sheriffs and United States marshals summoned
units of federal troops in lieu of citizens, but at the very moment
when the posse was failing in Lincoln and neighboring counties,
Congress forbade this military service to civil authorities. By the
Posse Comitatus Act of 14 June 1878, the national legislators
discontinued a practice that had arisen during the riots of abolitionists against the Fugitive Slave Act of 1850. As in most states
and territories, the lawmen of New Mexico could turn only to the
militia for assistance. Unfortunately, this body existed mostly on
paper. In mid-August 1878, Judge Frank Warner Angel, whom
the Department of Justice assigned the task of investigating the
disturbances in New Mexico, observed that "The Territory has no
militia" and that local lawmen could not enforce "the laws and
mandates of the courts" in Lincoln County. The New Yark Times
reported sympathetically that Governor Samuel B. Axtell was "at
wits end." President Rutherford B. Hayes could not provide him
with United States troops, and the territory possessed no militia.
Early in September, the Chief Executive removed Axtell and replaced him with a former Union general from Indiana, Lew
Wallace. As he traveled to his new position, Wallace studied Judge
Angel's comprehensive reports and concluded that an organized,
territory-wide militia was essential to the peace of New Mexico. 6
While the new t~rritorial executive devoted much time to the
creation of a strong Territorial Volunteers (militia), other forces
were at w~rk to stimulate interest in such an organization. In addition to the breakdown of law and order, Apaches resumed raids
in southwestern New Mexico in 1879. The federal garrisons were
understrength as a consequence of Congress's desire to reduce expenditures and to return the army to a peacetime status. The termination of Reconstruction in the South in 1877 removed the need
for a sizeable force. And finally, a militia already existed on paper
in New Mexico under the Militia Act of 1851 enacted by the territorial assembly. This little-used legislation provided that all ablebodied men above the age of eighteen and under forty-five were
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obligated to respond to the call of the governor. They were to provide weapons, horses, and equipment, but with no assurances of
pay. The territorial assembly built upon this early act when it
enacted, at Lew Wallace's insistence, the Militia Act of 17
January 1880. This legislation authorized the governor to call up
to one thousand volunteers in emergencies and also permitted
citizens to organize independent companies which could be absorbed into the larger organization. While the new act merely
reiterated many provisions of the 1851 law, a sense of immediacy
was apparent in this 1880 law, and a provision for payment for
active duty made service much more appealing. 7
As new companies appeared under the Act of 1880, their new
purpose began to be clear: to support the ailing posse comitatus.
Even before the passage of this new law, Lew Wallace indicated to
his constituents that the militia could do more than campaign
against hostile Indians. In March 1879, he personally organized
the Lincoln County Mounted Rifles when the citizens of that
region complained that the federal peacekeeping force in the community (the president could dispatch United States troops into an
area in "rebellion" in spite of the Posse Comitatus Act) was a partisan of one of the feuding factions, the Murphy-Dolans. Although
some persons accused the Mounted Rifles-comprised largely of
Hispanos-of inefficiency, Wallace later boasted that they provided the sheriff with "an efficient posse." When violence erupted
in the opposite corner of the territory, in Rio Arriba County, in
April 1881, Wallace formed the San Juan Guards and specifically
assigned them to serve "as a posse comitatus" under the sheriff's
office. These practices became policy a few months later when
Wallace's successor, Lionel Sheldon, issued regulations to govern
the behavior of the militia in peacekeeping activities. According to
General Orders No.1, issued on 1 September 1881:
Upon proper requisitions of sheriffs of different counties, commanding officers will furnish such posse comitatti from their commands, as such sheriffs may require in their respective counties, to
preserve the peace, guard jails and prisoners and make arrests. . . .

General Orders No. 14 of 8 June 1882 reiterated this directive and
broadened the preceding instructions to include assistance to "the
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Albert Jennings Fountain, commander of the Second Cavalry Battalion, in Mesilla,
Dona Ana County. Photo courtesy Gadsden Museum, Mesilla, NM.
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mayor, or other chief authorities of municipal corporations." Sections three and four authorized militia commanders to make arrests in emergencies when civil authorities were absent. This order
stipulated that militiamen should turn over their prisoners to the
sheriffs or other lawmen as soon as possible. 8
The performance of guard duty at insecure jails became a common chore for New Mexico militiamen in their guise as possemen.
When a mob threatened to lynch accused murderer Charles Steinberg in Santa Fe in June 1882, Governor Sheldon ordered the local
company, the Governor's Rifles, to protect the prisoner. Captain
Preston Kuhn and his men dispersed an angry crowd and guarded
the insecure jail until the sheriff employed additional deputies.
Colonel Walter Marmon and the Laguna Scouts, the only company comprised of Indians, provided guards for the shaky structure at the Laguna Pueblo on several occasions, and in Las Vegas,
Captain Edward Friend and the San Miguel Rifles provided the
civil authorities with the same services. 9
Among these duties as possemen, the militiamen regarded the
protection of the site of an execution to be the most unpleasant.
When the county authorities in Albuquerque prepared for the
hanging of convicted murderer Milton Yarberry in February
1883, Governor Sheldon ordered two companies, the Governor's
Rifles of Santa Fe, and the. Albuquerque Guards to protect ,.'the
place of execution from a rumored plot to free the outlaw. Colonel
Maximilian Frost, who escorted Yarberry from safekeeping in
Santa Fe, observed "an immense throng" at the Albuquerque railroad depot, but fortunately violence did not occur. Frost and the
Santa Fe Guards then proceeded to the local jail with the Albuquerque militia forming "a hollow square" around Frost's company and the prisoner. At 2:30 p.m., 6 February, according to
Colonel Frost's report:
the guards were doubled [around the jailyard) and a ,line formed
from the jail door to the scaffold by the Governor's Rifles. The
prisoner [Yarberry) was conducted to-the scaffold; the Governor's
Rifles were [then) drawn up in a line facing the scaffold. . . . The
. death warrant was read and the pris~ner executed. Upon being
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pronounced dead, the body was placed in a coffin and conveyed by
the [militia] troops to the cathedral. . . .

Frost boasted that his militiamen "punctilliously obeyed" every
order of the sheriff, Perfecto Armijo, and that "The conduct of the
entire force. . . was all that could be desired. "10
Many companies of militiamen did not enjoy the opportunity to
serve in the relative comforts of towns and had to patrol remoter
districts. Captain John Borradaile and the Albuquerque Guards
scouted western Bernalillo County for rustlers in February 1883
shortly after the execution of Milton Yarberry. In a grueling
march of 250 miles in less than a week, the Guards arrested only
two men, whom a justice of the peace promptly released. Captain
Nicanor Vigil experienced a similar frustration later that year
when his unit, Company E, Second Regiment, pursued an elusive
band of horse thieves in the mountains above Taos. On 6 August,
Vigil reported dejectedly that a portion of his command trekked
into Mora County after the desperadoes, but "did not encounter
them." The San Juan Guards, an independent company in Rio
Arriba County, devoted long, wearisome hours to the patrol of
mountain roads against the incursions of Isaac Stockton's Colorado rustlers in 1881. II
The largest concentrations of desperadoes occurred around the
mining camps of Lake Valley and Kingston, in Dona Ana, and in
neighboring Grant County. John Kinney, an ex-soldier and former
hired gunman in Lincoln County, allegedly guided the fortunes of
this lawless enterprise. The rage of ranchers in the southern counties mounted in the early 1880s until they could rio longer tolerate
these raiders. In January 1883, sixty-six stockmen petitioned
Governor Sheldon for assistance. William L. Rynerson, local
district attorney, endorsed this appeal with the observation that
the outlaws "are becoming daring and exceedingly active." Newspapers reported that the outlaws rustled more than 10,000 head of
cattle in January alone, and J. K. Livingston, a townsite promoter
in Dona Ana County, reported that the Kinney band was "having
a high old time" in that area. 12
The territorial executive immediately ordered Major Albert Jennings Fountain, commander of the Second Cavalry Battalion, in
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Mesilla, Dona Ana County, to take the field against the
desperadoes. In his instructions to Fountain, on 6 February 1883,
Sheldon characterized the Kinney outlaw band not as mere outlaws but as something approximating a rebellion:
The bands [of outlaws] you are in pursuit of are in combinations
and constitute armed marauders. . . . They are armed against
society. . . .

Sheldon expressed a desire for the militia to arrest the Kinney
band, but the executive clearly regarded this instance of outlawry
to be exceptional. Sheldon would not mourn the deaths of such individuals. He directed Fountain "to treat the case [of John Kinney's band] as the manifestation requires." 1 3
The energetic major wasted no time in the exercise of the governor's liberal instructions. Fountain directed the three companies
of his battalion-the Mesilla Guards, Las Cruces Rifles, and
Shakespeare Guards-to form a dragnet against the rustlers in
Dona Ana and Grant counties in March 1883. This cordon yielded
spectacular results. The militiamen killed five suspects, four of
whom were shot to death while trying to escape. Fountain personally shot one prisoner as he fled a train on which the militia
and the captives were traveling. The soldiers arrested more than
twenty additional suspects. The Shakespeare Guards of Grant
County won much praise when they captured John Kinney who
planned to seek refuge in Mexico. A Las Cruces jury sentenced the
outlaw leader to five years in prison, although his attorneys won
an early release for him. H
While many New Mexicans applauded the successes of the militia, others questioned the legality of employing military men ina
civilian posse. To the editor of the Albuquerque Daily Democrat,
the expeditions of Major Fountain against the banditti resembled
military campaigns rather than the official activities of a sheriff
and posse of citizens. The death of several suspected rustlers in the
act of escape aroused the suspicion of many persons, especially
since a majority of the Fountain unit were Hispanos, and the victims were often Anglos. "Governor Sheldon's method of clearing
southern New Mexico of the rustlers," observed the Democrat in
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May 1883, "has been the subject of a little praise and much disapproving criticism." This outraged journalist accused the executive of pursuing a "homeopathic system" to suppress
lawlessness in New Mexico. That is, the governor practiced in law
enforcement a method that physicians employed-to cure a disease by the deliberate injection of another disease into the patient's
body. The editor of the Democrat regarded the militiamen as
lawless as the rustlers and concluded that the governor "has never
worried himself about the law in connection with his militia performances." And when Sheldon publicly accused a portion of the
population of the southern counties (where the largest concentration of banditry existed) with being"opposed to law and order,"
the Democrat retorted on their behalf that these citizens did not
want to see "the territory ruled by martiallaw."ls
Some residents of the territory adopted a more moderate position about the employment of the territorial soldiers in the posse.
John J. Bell, editor of the Silver City Southwest Sentinel, detected
this attitude at the trial of John Kinney and his band in Las
Cruces, Dofia Ana County, in the spring of 1883:
There is little comment made on Sheldon's policy in using the
militia to hunt down rustlers. What little is said about it is in a
quiet way. It is generally admitted that he has no authority for this,
but if it should prove successful without sacrificing the lives of innocent men, he will get the m'oral support of the community. It will
take time to ascertain the success of the policy,l6

As far as the crusading governor was concerned, the time for
hairsplitting constitutional arguments had passed. In April 1883
when he announced that the campaign of Major Fountain would
end on the last day of the month, Sheldon chided his opponents for
excessive commitment to legal arguments during an outbreak of
brigandage:
It is proper to carp upon legal technicalities in behalf of men who

obey the law, but rascals operate outside the law and must be
followed into their own cho~en field without regard to legal limits
or restraints whenever necessary to afford protection to the
peaceable and honest population.
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The Santa Fe Daily New Mexican, the official journal of the
Republican Party in New Mexico, editorialized energetically on
Sheldon's behalf and criticized the enemies of the governor for being irresolute against the outlaws. This journalist concluded that
the opponents of Sheldon apparently desired to employ the militia
as an "ornament" for the territory and to "give proper eclat to
[celebrations of] Washington's birthday and the Fourth of July."
To employ the militia against an outlaw band, continued the New
Mexican against the governor's enemies, "is a desecration . . .
and a terrible assumption of power." I 7
To be sure, the use of militiamen in the posse comitatus opened
Sheldon to criticism, but some legal arguments could be mustered
on his behalf. If he had attempted to employ United States troops
in the posses of the sheriffs or even those of the United States marshals, the governor would have violated the Posse Comitatus Act
of 1878. The national law clearly forbade such uses of the federal
troops. The militiamen rested (on constitutional grounds) somewhere between the professional, full-time soldier of the nation and
the private citizen. This part-time soldier was a citizen-soldier, not
a soldier-citizen, and was accorded the privileges of a civilian in
officeholding. Among the officeholders in New Mexico Territory,
only the militiamen and the justices of the peace were permitted to
stand for election to the assembly, a clear indication that membership in the militia was not regarded as an infringement of the
military upon the civilian side of government in New Mexico. Precedents also existed in the states and other territories, as well as in
New Mexico before this outbreak of violence in the late 1870s, for
the use of militia to assist local and, federal lawmen. As one specialist in civil-military matters wrote in 1886, "The armed force
for them [the sheriffs] to summon, if any, is the militia," when the
posse comitatus failed or was inadequate against lawlessness. IS
While these technical arguments were not a part· of the public
debate about the civilian duties of the militia, Governor Sheldon
did instruct his subordinates to abide by the procedures for forming a posse comitatus. A sheriff or other constituted lawman of the
territory was required to present a formal, written requisition to
the commanding officer of a militia unit before it could assume
posse duties. Only in an extreme emergency was the captain of a
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company authorized to arrest a badman without warrant and
without a civilian officer present. When the Albuquerque Guards
prepared to ensure the safety of the site of execution of Yarberry in
early 1883, Sheriff Armijo deputized the entire company of
militiamen. When the governor instructed Captain Thomas Burns
and Company G, Second Regiment, to investigate rustling at
Coyote, Tierra Amarilla County, in June 1883, the executive
clearly directed Burns "to have all militia detachments accompanied by deputy sheriffs." Even at the height of the campaign of Major Fountain in Dofia Ana County, when he possessed
authority to employ "extraordinary" measures against the brigands, Fountain carefully ensured that a deputy sheriff accompanied him into the sanctuary of the rustlers. 19
Although many officials of the territory declared that service in
the militia was an honor, some territorial soldiers did not relish
services in the posses of county lawmen. These part-time warriors
regarded service against the Indians to be the only honorable activity of the soldier. In January 1883, when a deputy of Sheriff
Thomas Bull of Dofia Ana County summoned the Lake Valley
Guards to help him recover stolen sheep in a neighboring county,
the members of the Guard grumbled about this degrading duty.
Upon returning from this mundane chore, the Lake Valley company protested formally that they "most deCidedly object[ed] to
being used as a posse comitatus." To be "at the beck and call of
any deputy sheriff" exposed them to frivolous duties and "subverted" the reason for their organization-the pursuit of Indians
and protection of their homes. Captain John S. Young expressed
regret to Governor Sheldon about this protest of his subordinates
but explained that the men were "mostly miners and working men
[who] rebelled against turning out to hunt cattle thieves and
murderers at the call of any sheriff. . . ." Later, the company
disbanded and became a local "shooting club. "20
Sheldon deplored the behavior of the Lake Valley Guards as
"unmilitary, insubordinate and disrespectful"; but this incident
prompted him to express publicly his thoughts about the importance of the militia as a posse for civil lawmen and the significance of General Orders No. 14, which he had issued on 8 June
1882 to put this duty into effect:
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It was necessary to issue these general orders that [law] officers
remote locations and in case of urgency might have authority
act with promptness [against badmen]. The executive is bound
support the. . . officers of the courts with the physical power
the territory.
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Sheldon disavowed any knowledge of the particular request of
Sheriff Bull upon the Lake Valley Guards, but the governor did
admit that "Sheriffs may misjudge and call militia forces [as
possemen] when not necessary. . . ." He concluded, in defense of
these harried county lawmen, that "it is better [for a sheriff] to
misjudge on the side of caution [and summon the militia] than on
the other in this wild country. . . ." A few weeks after the
Guards dissolved, Governor Sheldon ordered Major Fountain and
his battalion into Lake Valley and neighboring villages in an effort
to suppress rustlers. 21
Not all local lawmen considered the militias necessary for the
enforcement of the laws, and these civil officers occasionally expressed disdain for the territorial soldiers. In the eyes of sheriffs,
posse duty permitted militia officers to infringe upon the prerogatives of county and municipal lawmen. When Sheriff Armijo
began preparations for the execution of Yarberry early in 1883,
Governor Sheldon insisted upon the presence of two companies.
The chief of police of Albuquerque, where the hanging would occur, regarded these elaborate preparations to be unnecessary. He
reportedly remarked that "with the aid of three men he could
hang Yarberry unmolested on any street in that town. . . ." In
the following year, Sheriff Peter Simpson voiced similar views
about the presence of militiamen as guards at his jail in Socorro,
and Governor Sheldon went to great lengths to reassure him that
the militia was not superceding the sheriff. The soldiers were
merely to assist the lawman. 22
Such reassurances failed to impress Sheriff Guadalupe Ascarate
of Dona Ana County, who objected strongly to the usurpation of
his duties by Major Fountain. Ascarate maintained that his office
was capable of curbing lawlessness in the county and obstructed
the militia on several occasions. When Fountain launched a second raid against the rustlers in June 1883, the sheriff cleverly
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refused to deputize the militia into the civilian posse. The editor of
the Silver City Enterprise, who had formerly supported Governor
Sheldon's use of the territorial soldiers in posses, sympathized with
Ascarate. This journalist expressed some alarm that Fountain's
militia campaigned without the formal ceremony of deputization
into the civilian posse. Not only did the territorial soldiers lack this
formal recognition by Sheriff Ascarate, but the county officer reportedly protested to Fountain "that he [the sheriff] could make
the arrests himself. . . ." When Fountain's report of this abortive
raid appeared, an outcry occurred among supporters and opponents of the governor's law and order campaign. Fountain accused Ascarate's deputy of secretly warning the rustlers of Lake
Valley to flee. The editor of the Santa Fe Weekly New Mexican
Review condemned the entire report as "bosh" and rejected the
major's assertion that Dofia Ana County wallowed in lawlessness.
This journalist declared that the county was orderly and if a crime
occurred Sheriff Ascarate would, "with the aid of the good citizens," meaning the posse comitatus, "be fully able to take care of
the best interests of the people. "23
These expressions of concern about the purity of the posse comitatus and the sanctity of the sheriff's office were hardly justified.
The strength of the posse was apparent in many ways throughout
the turbulent 1870s and 1880s. A spectacular instance of the
energy (and brutality) of the posse occurred in Silver City, Grant
County, where lawless men often gathered. On 10 March 1884,
five suspected train robbers escaped the local jail, only to be
followed and captured or killed by a large posse of townspeople.
Unfortunately, the posse lynched two captives in revenge for the
murder of one posseman. The editor of the Silver City Enterprise
nonetheless concluded that the timely action of the citizens in the
posse revealed that "no party of desperadoes . . . can commit
depredations within the bounds of the city. . . ." In the preceding year, Deputy Sheriff James McIntire of Dofia Ana County
led a posse in pursuit of rustlers in neighboring Valencia County.
This group of manhunters eventually joined with a local militia
company in the American Valley to continue the search. Even the
governor, who many thought had disavowed the civil arm of law
enforcement, reaffirmed his commitment to the posse comitatus in
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April 1882 when a riot threatened in Raton, Colfax County.
Sheriff A. C. Wallace frantically telegraphed that squatters on the
Maxwell Land Grant were becoming boisterous and that he
needed assistance. Sheldon replied apologetically that since Colfax
County possessed no militia company "your duty is to call on the
posse comitatus. . . ."24
Even when the militia campaign against the rustlers appeared
strongest, many weaknesses reduced its effectiveness against the
outlaws. Funds were always short, and inadequate pay for active"
duty (they were not paid otherwise) discouraged many potential
enlistees. One company commander in Socorro remarked that "A
day laborer gets $3.00 per day," whereas a private earned only
$2.45 per day. Many militiamen also resented service during
planting and harvest seasons. In May 1881, when Colorado
rustlers threatened the exposed villages of Rio Arriba County,
Captain William B. Haines informed Governor Wallace that it
was his "earnest wish" that his unit would not be required to campaign against the banditti. Active duty In the spring "causes so
many of the laboring men to almost lose their crops," explained
the sensitive captain. The urge to volunteer for the militia in the
towns also quickly disappeared when the rigors of weekend drills
began. 25
Moreover, the misdeeds of some militiamen blemished the reputation of the territorial soldiery during posse duty. When enemies
of Governor Sheldon charged that Major Fountain's battalion
murdered several prisoners at Lake Valley in 1883, the dismayed
executive summoned a court martial. He soon disbanded the
military court when a grand jury in Dona Ana County began to
examine the same incident. When this grand jury found no wrongdoing on the part of the militia, the governor concluded that his
decision to dissolve the court martial was correct. In another controversial incident involving the militia, an Albuquerque court
tried three members of Company C, First Regiment, for the murder of two homesteaders in the American Valley in May 1883.
Although this court tried the three men as civilians and not as
members of the militia, Captain John Casey, who was under suspicion for this crime, rushed to Santa Fe to explain the incident to
Governor Sheldon. While Casey apparently convinced the execu-
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tive, the adverse publicity discredited the unit. An even more
serious incident marred the integrity of the militia in its civil
capacity in Colfax County. When the officials of the Maxwell
Land Grant Company who had experienced several disturbances
among squatters on corporation land applied to Sheldon for a
militia company, the executive quickly complied. The Company
proceeded to employ gunmen from outside the territory and to
commission James Masterson, a notorious gunfighter and brother
of the infamous "Bat," to command the unit. Sheldon, who was a
lame duck governor early in 1885, apparently did not examine
closely the conflict between company and squatters elements. The
Maxwell followers immediately abused the power of the militia,
and the irate citizens of Raton rounded up the abusive militiamen,
and their captain, James Masterson, and chased them into Colorado. 26
By the mid-l 880s, the wave of lawlessness that once threatened
the integrity of local law enforcement agencies in New Mexico had
begun to pass. The services of the territorial militia in the posses of
county sheriffs and city policemen had contributed measurably to
the suppression of this banditry and rustling. While the soldiers
provided this service, the territorial assembly took steps to
strengthen the civil side of law enforcement and remove this
burden from the militia. Several new counties were created in the
troubled portions of the older districts. Within each new county, a
sheriff's office, supported by the posse comitatus, began to enforce the laws. Many victims of the desperadoes organized against
the banditti and cooperated with these new county officers. In
1883 and 1884 numerous stockmen's associations appeared. In
the spring of the latter year, the Central New Mexico Cattlemen's
Association, with the assistance of Sheriff Tom Murphy of the
newly-created Sierra County, launched a posse of fifty men
against rustlers in the mountains of south-central New Mexico, the
area where Major Fountain's militia incursions ended in the
previous year. 27
As civil lawmen and their posses assumed more of the responsibility for law enforcement in the mid-l 880s, some persons began
to reflect upon the effectiveness of the militia posses. In January
1884, Colonel Walter G. Marmon, commander of the Laguna
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Scouts, observed that "were it not for the militia organization the
whole country would be overrun with thieves and robbers. . . ."
The secretary of the Territorial Bureau of Immigration, William
G. Ritch, included a glowing passage about the militia in his widely circulated sixth (1885) edition of Aztlan: The History,
Resources and Attractions of New Mexico. Ritch candidly admitted to prospective settlers that outlaws had intimidated the inhabitants of the territory, but now numerous militia companies
are "so located as to promptly and effectively protect the people."
In his Annual Reports for 1883 and 1884, Lionel Sheldon boasted
to the Secretary of Interior that the militia comprised some thirty
companies and that they have "rendered most important service
in aiding the civil authorities." "The desperado and thieving element has substantially disappeared," concluded this crusader for
law and order. 28
While these assessments of the militia posses are admittedly immoderate, even the critics of Governor Sheldon accorded them a
modest compliment. The New Mexican Review, which characterized the braggadocio of Major Fountain as "bosh," admitted
that the campaign against the rustlers in March 1883 was "very
necessary." A sterner critic, the Albuquerque Daily Democrat,
acknowledged that the militia had "done some good service" in
the enforcement of the laws, while the moderate Silver City Enterprise concluded that the raids against the desperadoes were
"necessary." Only the methods of the soldiers were sometimes excessive. 29
This episode of lawlessness, which endured for more than a halfdecade, presented a serious challenge to the brittle territorial law
enforcement system of New Mexico. With the civilian posse comitatus intimidated or ailing, and the United States Army forbidden
to serve in the posses, Governors Wallace and Sheldon resorted to
one last resource, the territorial militia. Much of the militiamen's
services in the posse consisted of routine and fatiguing duty, but
other units, such as Major Fountain's command in Dofia Ana
County, performed many dangerous tasks. Although the press accorded Fountain's companies a disproportionate amount of attention, the volunteer organizations in most counties provided
assistance to the precarious civilian posse comitatus. Governor
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Sheldon elevated this occasional practice of reinforcing the posse
with territorial volunteers to a policy and announced it formally
through General Orders. While many New Mexicans, especially
the Democratic opposition to Sheldon,- opposed this policy as approximating martial law, the militia commanders conformed
closely to official procedures for forming a posse. The county
lawmen were constrained to apply to militia officers in writing
and aver that lawlessness in their domain was beyond their control. A lawman generally accompanied each militia "posse" as
titular leader of this body. In spite of much pressure to discontinue
this policy, Governor Sheldon persisted in his crusade against
lawless persons until the end of his term in 1885. The militia continued to assist civil lawmen throughout the territorial period, but
only on occasions when serious emergencies arose.
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AROUND THE STATE
PHILIP NAKAMURA
Museum of New Mexico '

HEW's Institute of Museum Services announced grant awards for fiscal year
1979.' The Albuquerque Maxwell Museum of Anthropology, Santuario de
Nuestra Sefiorade Guadalupe at Santa Fe, and the Silver CitY Museum received
grant awards in the General Operating Support category, and Silver City's
Western New Mexico UniversitY Museum received an award iIi the Special Proj~
ects category. IMS grants are designed to help established and developing
museums meet the pressures'Tesulting from inflation, energy shortages, and increased visitation. For more informationandguidelines,c~mtactThe Institute of
Museum Services, 200 Independence Ave. S.W., Rm-326H, Washington, D.C.,
20201.
The Museum of the Tularosa Basin Historical Society has received lodging tax
funds from the city of Alamogordo to renovate its exhibit hall. Terry Benson,
manager, is directing this work.
The Sacramento Mountains Historical Museum and Society Inc. has moved its
collections to a new home-a restored log cabin in Cloudcroft-the first building
in a proposed pioneer village complex. Shirley Carroll is curator of the collection.
The Pueblo Tricentennial Commission has applied to the NEH for implementation of the tricentennial celebration of the Pueblo Revolt. Activities will include a traveling exhibit depicting Pueblo life before, during, and after the
Revolt, a lecture and community forum series, and publications of Pueblo history
and children's stories. Exhibits and interpretive programs are also planned to
coincide with the annual festival of the eight northern pueblos and Indian
Market. For information contact the Pueblo Tricentennial Commission, Box
1680, San Juan Pueblo, N.M., 87560, or phone 505-852-4283.
New museum positions to be noted include: Arthur H. Wolf, director Millicent
Rogers Museum, Taos; Ann G. Barker, director Fuller Lodge Art Center, Los
Alamos; and Ellen Bradbury, director of Fine Arts, Museum of New Mexico,
Santa Fe.
The Grant-Milan-West Valencia County Chamber of Commerce Museum is
planning a new museum building in conjunction with a new municipal complex.
Mrs. James Barber heads the museum planning committee.
National History Day is a Youth Project partially funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities in which students from grades 6-12 engage in
"research to prepare projects, papers, and performances based on a historical
theme." This year's theme is "The Individual in History." Students are encouraged to develop entries for the contest using methods and materials of the social
studies, literature, language, music, and the arts. Interested teachers should contact Lyn Oshima, University of New Mexico, Mesa Vista Hall 3007, Albuquerque, N.M. 87131, or phone (505) 277-2206 or 4115.

